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Praying on the vulnerable
Posted: Fri, 24 May 2019 by Stephen Evans
A ruling that a nurse was not wrongly dismissed for repeatedly evangelising was unsurprising,
says Stephen Evans. Healthcare professionals must be prepared to set aside their personal
beliefs at work to protect patients. Read More »
Tags: Christianity, Healthcare, Workplace

The questionable ethics of evangelical debt advice
Posted: Fri, 05 Oct 2018 by Stephen Evans
The good deeds of faith-based organisations shouldn't lead us to turn a blind eye to their more
ethically dubious practices, argues Stephen Evans.
Personal debt in the UK has reached epic proportions. Millions of households are living beyond
their means with... Read More »
Tags: Charity, Christianity, Public services

Bishop Rachel’s prejudiced thinking highlights the problem
of state-sponsored religion
Posted: Wed, 13 Jun 2018 by Stephen Evans
The bishop of Gloucester is entitled to question whether atheists can truly have deep love or hope,
writes Stephen Evans. But the state shouldn't indulge the view that the religious are morally
superior to others.
The bishop of Gloucester drew criticism this... Read More »
Tags: Christianity, Church & State, Church of England, Disestablishment

Secularism is a challenge to religion’s political power and
privilege, not people of faith
Posted: Fri, 22 Dec 2017 by Stephen Evans
Some Christians use the Christmas period to attack secularism for its challenge to their sense of
entitlement. But Stephen Evans says the faithful have far more to fear from religious fanatics than
secularists.
Buying a copy of the Christmas edition of the... Read More »
Tags: Christianity, Christmas, Secularism

The Christian ‘legal army’ in hundreds of court battles
worldwide
Posted: Thu, 14 Dec 2017 by Claire Provost & Ella Milburn
Women's rights advocates say the US legal advocacy group Alliance Defending Freedom is
"exporting extreme ideologies worldwide" against sexual and reproductive rights. Claire Provost
and Ella Milburn investigate.
The international wing of a controversial US... Read More »
Tags: Christianity, Equality & Human Rights, Gender Equality

The 'war on Christmas' is coming
Posted: Fri, 10 Nov 2017 by Alastair Lichten
The myth of a culture war on Christmas may be comical and its claims endlessly debunked, but its
promotion is part of a campaign for Christian supremacy, argues Alastair Lichten.
It's coming… the 'WAR ON CHRISTMAS!!!' You've been warned: the seasonal... Read More »
Tags: 'Christianophobia', 'Militant' Secularism, Christianity, Christmas

Religious Right supports state backed prayers, until they’re
Islamic
Posted: Thu, 12 Oct 2017 by Paul Lusk
Claims of ecumenicalism and pluralism are often used to smuggle exclusively Christian privilege

into public institutions. Christian secularist Paul Lusk asks what we should do about that.
Christian Concern has criticised Oldham council for holding Islamic prayers... Read More »
Tags: Christianity, Council Prayers, Islam, Religious Right

Book review: ‘The Jesus Candidate: Political religion in a
secular age’
Posted: Fri, 06 Oct 2017 by Megan Manson
Megan Manson and Alastair Lichten consider the importance of the Christian secularist view in
James Paul Lusk's book. Lusk argues that attempts to re-establish Christian religious privilege and
roll back equalities, undermine true religious freedom.
Thoughts... Read More »
Tags: Christianity, Reviews

Sam Brownback: Trump’s new man is no fan of religious
freedom
Posted: Wed, 09 Aug 2017 by Chris Sloggett
The record of President Trump's new nominee exposes the hypocrisy of the US religious right.
Chris Sloggett argues that its opponents must challenge the ingrained assumption that faith is a
good thing.
"Religious freedom is the first freedom. The choice of... Read More »
Tags: Christianity, Freedom from Religion, Religion & Belief, Religious right, USA

This is not a ‘Christian country’
Posted: Tue, 18 Apr 2017 by Harry Small
Despite many remaining anachronisms in our constitution, the UK is not a Christian country in any
meaningful legal sense: but politicians continue to repeat this myth.
Theresa May's father was an Anglican priest, as she likes to remind us frequently. And on... Read
More »
Tags: Christianity, Church & State

Prime Minister and CofE promote fake ‘war on Easter’

Posted: Tue, 04 Apr 2017 by Terry Sanderson
After several media outlets falsely claimed that the National Trust and Cadbury were 'airbrushing'
Easter out of their Easter egg hunt, Terry Sanderson argues that the Prime Minister's involvement
in this trumped-up propaganda exercise was the real disgrace.... Read More »
Tags: Christianity, Easter, Politics

Britain’s ‘Christian right’: seeking solace in a narrative of
discrimination
Posted: Thu, 02 Mar 2017 by Prof. Steven Kettell
The 'Christian right' in the UK may not be anywhere near as powerful as its US counterpart, but it
still tries to exert influence on public policy. This has become increasingly difficult as fewer Britons
identify themselves as Christian. Steven Kettell finds... Read More »
Tags: Christianity, Church & State, Politics

Sister Sarah Kuteh: up steps the next so called victim of
‘Christian persecution’
Posted: Wed, 14 Dec 2016 by Stephen Evans
It has been another week in which we've seen Christians in the Middle East losing their lives
to violence and persecution, but much media attention in the UK has instead focussed around the
plight of a nurse, supposedly sacked for "offering to pray with her... Read More »
Tags: Christianity, Healthcare, Workplace

Did Christian charities really need twenty five years to
complete a form?
Posted: Thu, 19 May 2016 by Ed Moore
A little known piece of legislation allows Christian charities to avoid complying with charity law.
Who benefits, asks Ed Moore.
Becoming an official charity provides a non-profit organisation with substantial benefits, especially
freedom from many forms of... Read More »
Tags: Charity, Christianity

Christian country? Politicians should be careful what they
wish for
Posted: Wed, 23 Mar 2016 by Benjamin Jones
The demise of Anglican Christianity won't herald a uniformly secularised society, but a fractured
country where the vast, non-religious majority contend with vocal religious minorities. Secularism
must mediate this, argues Benjamin Jones.
A steady stream of... Read More »
Tags: Christianity, Secularism

Scottish evangelists identify Paganism as one of the
“biggest threats to Western civilisation”
Posted: Mon, 16 Nov 2015 by Alistair McBay
After the world suffered another grim reminder of the merciless Islamist ideology, the Solas Centre
for Public Christianity warned instead that the re-emergence of Paganism in Scotland was one of
the biggest threats to civilization.
On Sunday 15 November 2015... Read More »
Tags: Christianity, Scotland

Ted Cruz says the President of the United States should be
“on his knees” before God “every day”
Posted: Mon, 09 Nov 2015 by Benjamin Jones
Young Americans might be turning away from Christianity, but the American religious right is more
audacious than ever – and their rhetoric about 'religious freedom' barely conceals their theocratic
aspirations, writes Benjamin Jones.
Ted Cruz, advocate... Read More »
Tags: Christianity, Church & State, Islamism, USA

Tim Montgomerie need not worry, secularism and tolerance
go hand in hand
Posted: Thu, 02 Jul 2015 by Stephen Evans

There's nothing "anti-Christian" about a society that sets about dismantling historic religious
privilege, argues Stephen Evans.
In a Times opinion piece about the power of forgiveness – so poignantly expressed in Amazing
Grace, the former slave trader... Read More »
Tags: Christianity, Religion & Belief, Secularism

Preacher James McConnell faces prosecution for calling
Islam “Satanic"- the state again tramples over free
expression
Posted: Thu, 18 Jun 2015 by Benjamin Jones
Free speech for all is threatened once more by the senseless prosecution of another Christian
preacher. His religious freedom is the same liberty that defends secularists, atheists, people of all
religions and none.
"Islam is heathen, Islam is satanic, Islam... Read More »
Tags: Christianity, Freedom of Expression, Islam, Religion & Belief

Cardinal Nichols’ conflation of secularism and religious
persecution is self-serving and shameful
Posted: Sun, 03 May 2015 by Alastair Lichten
It's grossly distasteful to equate the persecution of Christians in the Middle East with the
discomfort felt by some Christians in Britain at having to provide services in a non-discriminatory
manner, argues Alastair Lichten.
Cardinal Vincent Nichols's recent... Read More »
Tags: 'Militant' secularism, Christianity, Middle East

Secularism in 2050: huge changes in population make a
secular UK even more urgent
Posted: Fri, 10 Apr 2015 by Benjamin Jones

As huge demographic changes and the rapid increase in the Muslim population reshape religion in
the UK, Benjamin Jones makes the case that secularism is the best guarantee of future freedoms
for believers and atheists alike.
By 2050, 1-in-9 Britons will be... Read More »
Tags: Christianity, Church & State, Islam, Multiculturalism, Statistics

There is no widespread discrimination against Christians in
the workplace
Posted: Fri, 13 Mar 2015 by Terry Sanderson
NSS president Terry Sanderson challenges the notion that Christians are widely discriminated
against in the workplace, and calls for fairness, justice and common sense.
The Equality and Human Rights Commission (EHRC) has published the results of its research...
Read More »
Tags: 'Christianophobia', Christianity, Equality & Human Rights, Workplace

Is the Christian immune from plane crashes?
Posted: Tue, 17 Feb 2015 by Alistair McBay
Alistair McBay reports on Scottish Calvinism's attack on secularism, and offers his reaction to the
rhetoric and tactics of the Free Church of Scotland.
The airline industry has had more than its fair share of tragedy recently, with the loss of many
lives... Read More »
Tags: 'Militant' secularism, Christianity, Scotland

The dishonesty of religious lobbying shines like a beacon
Posted: Tue, 03 Feb 2015 by Terry Sanderson
NSS President Terry Sanderson argues that the churches have changed their lobbying tactics,
and are trying to impose their doctrines through misdirection and 'slippery slope' arguments.
The reaction of the Church of England and the Catholic Church to the debate... Read More »
Tags: Catholic Church, Christianity, Church of England, Healthcare
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